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Challenging the norm of sharp edges and lifeless office 
cabinetry, SOFT brings a calming, contemporary edge to 
workplace storage.  

Complimenting the MOTO workstation systems; SOFT features 
clean lines, modern, rounded corners and a monochrome 
palette that is timeless yet still filled with texture and warmth.  

Designed and rationalised by Australian product designers, the 
SOFT range was conceived from a close understanding of 
industry requirements for versatile storage that featured a 
non-polarising design aesthetic.  

The SOFT radius is visually refreshing but also physically 
comforting in a fast paced environment.  

The collection features pedestal, tambour & caddy 



SOFT 
PEDESTAL 
Created after one too many knees were knocked, the 
SOFT pedestal can sit under your desk and is living 
proof that function and aesthetic can collaborate 
without compromise.  

Portable, lockable with varying storage combinations, 
the pedestal is a mobile storage companion that will 
compliment your workstation needs.  

Steel construction 

Anti-tilt 

Lockable drawers 

Lockable castors 

OPTIONS 

Seat cushion 

Digital locks 

Customisation available 

WARRANTY 

10 years 





PEDESTAL 2 DRAWER LOW 
375w 500d 500h 

PEDESTAL 2 DRAWER 
375w 500d 615h 

PEDESTAL 3 DRAWER 
375w 500d 615h 
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SOFT 
TAMBOUR 
SOFT tambour cabinets add an air of sophistication to the workplace. 
The tambour door gives texture and depth that allows this piece to 
hold an understated presence without increasing the physical footprint 
when open.  

Add some life to the space with the the option of a 3 hole planter box, 
particularly effective if the tambour is doubling as a divider.  

Steel construction. 

ABS tambour doors and handles 

Lockable drawers 

40kg shelf capacity 

OPTIONS 

Digital locks 

Customisation available 

WARRANTY 

10 years





TAMBOUR 

1015h 900w 463d 
1200h 900w 463d 
2000h 900w 463d 

1015h 1200w 463d 
1200h 1200w 463d 
2000h 1200w 463d 

TAMBOUR WITH 
PLANTER 

1265h 900w 463d 
1450h 900w 463d 
2250h 900w 463d 

1265h 1200w 463d 
1450h 1200w 463d 
2250h 1200w 463d 
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SOFT 
CADDY 
SOFT caddy, a blend of tambour and pedestal, shaping a 
mobile storage unit with more capacity. The combination of 
shelves and drawers can fulfil individual office requirements 
whilst being ready to move in a flexible workspace.  

Steel construction 

ABS tambour doors and handles 

Lockable drawers and door 

Left and right handed versions 

Lockable castors 

OPTIONS 

Seat cushion 

Open shelf in lieu of tambour door 

Digital locks 

Customisation available 

WARRANTY 

10 years



CADDY low 

900w 500d 500h 

CADDY 
900w 500d 615h 



SOFT 
FINISHES 
Texture white 

Texture black 

Texture warm grey 

Custom colours available 

Note tambour doors are white



SOFT 
An ELEMENTS range designed and 
developed in-house.  

ISO CERTIFICATIONS 
ISO 45001:2018 - Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems 
ISO 14001:2015 Environmental Management Systems 
ISO 9001:2015 - Quality Management Systems 
ISO 4801:2001 - Occupational Health and Safety Management Systems 

Design Registration pending 

AGENTS: 

New South Wales: DISTRICT sydney@district.com.au www.district.com.au 
Queensland: DISTRICT brisbane@district.com.au www.district.com.au 
South Australia: AURA info@auraobjects.com www.auraobjects.com 
Victoria: DISTRICT melbourne@district.com.au www.district.com.au 
Western Australia: DISTRICT perth@district.com.au www.district.com.au 

mailto:sydney@district.com.au
http://www.district.com.au
mailto:info@auraobjects.com
http://www.district.com.au

